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SUMMARY

Introduction: Cleft lip and palate are common congenital abnormalities with typical functional disorders on speech,

deglutition and middle ear function.

Objective: This article reviews functional labiopalatine disorders through a pathophysiological view.

Method: We performed a literature search on line, as well as books and periodicals related to velopharyngeal

sphincter. Our sources were LILACS, MEDLINE and SciELO databases, and we applied to the research

Keywords of interest on the velopharyngeal pathophysiology, for articles published between 1965 and

2007.

Conclusion: Velopharyngeal sphincter plays a central role in speech, swallowing and middle ear physiology in

patients with labiopalatine cleft. At the end of our bibliographic review, pursuant to the velopharyngeal

physiology in individuals with this disorder in the functional speech, deglutition and otologic function,

we observed that although there is a great number of published data discussing this issue, further

studies are necessary to completely understand the pathophysiology, due to the fact they have been

exploited superficially.
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INTRODUCTION

The labiopalatine clefts are the most common

craniofacial congenital malformations, and they occur in 1

at each 757,5 births and in 1 at each 923,53 newborn alive

(1) Especially the lip clefts, with palate commitment or not,

affect more the masculine sex and have a variable incidence

among the different ethnic groups, and the Asian have

major risk. The clefts palates without lip commitment have

homogeneous incidence among the ethnics and occur

more in the feminine sex (2).

There are some classifications used to categorize

and describe the type of labiopalatine cleft anatomically. In

the HCPA’s Craniomaxillofacial Plastic Surgery Service, we

used the Kriens’ classification (3), known as LAHSHAL. It

is a system composed by seven digits that allows for the

description of the cleft shape, including microforms, by

using capital letters to describe the complete forms and

small letters for the incomplete ones. Therefore, we have

“L;I” corresponding to the lip, “A;a” for alveolus, “H;h”

representing the hard palate (from the English, hard) and

“S;s” for the soft palate (from the English, soft). The reading

is made from patient’s right side to the left, for example,

LAHS, corresponding to the patient’s right side complete

labiopalatine cleft. The microforms are described with

asterisk (*), replacing the corresponding letter (Picture 1).

Despite the Kriens’ classification allows for a fast

understanding of the cleft type and facilitates the

communication among the multidisciplinary team

professionals, it’s not commonly used in the researches

about the theme. Therefore, the Spina’s (4) classification is

predominantly found, which uses as a reference point the

incisive foramen to limit the area affected and name the

type of cleft. The clefts that involve the lip and the dental

alveolus, as well as the hard palate frontal portion, are

classified as pre-foramen clefts, and may be unilateral or

bilateral. The incisive post-foramen clefts involve the

remaining parts of hard palate and soft palate. The clefts

that involve both incisive pre-foramen and post-foramen

regions are called trans-foramen.

The aesthetic and functional changes found are

several in the labiopalatine clefts. The multidisciplinary

treatment is an indispensable condition for the success of

these patients rehabilitation. The treatment center must

count on several professionals: plastic surgeon,

otorhinolaryngologist, phonoaudiologist, orthodontist,

psychologist, geneticist, paediatrician etc. All these

professionals, whether or not they represent a reference

center in the treatment of clefts palates, must bear in mind,

upon receiving a cleft palate patient for the first time, a

wide spectrum of functional changes present. We are not

only faced with a visible change in the palate, which makes

the newly-born child’s feeding difficult, nor even with an

evident aesthetic change in the lip cleft: there is a whole

complex network of functional changes in the deglutition,

speech, hearing standards, craniofacial development and

growth, nasal breathing. The early diagnosis and

management are fundamental to prevent undesirable

sequels in all these aspects.

The understanding of the physiology in the affected

craniofacial structures in the case of labiopalatine clefts is

fundamental to comprehend and guide the best therapeutic

modalities. The (EVF) velopharyngeal sphincter region is,

perhaps, the most critical point for the understanding of the

functional changes pathophysiology that occur in this

malformation.

The EVF is a muscular belt located between the oro-

nasal and nasopharynx, comprising the muscle of the soft

palate and the lateral and frontal walls of the pharynx. Out

of these muscles, those of the soft palate and specially of

the palatine veil tensor, have a primary function in this

region physiologic maintenance. There is a close relationship

of this muscular grouping with the Eustachian tube, with

insertions in the very tube cartilage and at the basis of the

adjacent cranium.

In this review article, a bibliographic research was

performed online, as well as in books and periodicals

regarding the aspects relating to the velopharyngeal

sphincter. LILACS, MEDLINE and SciELO databases were

researched, by applying to the research the interest terms,

all relating to the velopharyngeal sphincter physiopathology,

for articles published between 1965 and 2007. The literature

examined approaches physiological aspects that specifically

involve the velopharyngeal sphincter.  Such functional

changes are relevant due to their consequences in the

patient’s development and socialization.

Picture 1. Documentation system “LAHSHAL”: L = Lip; A =

Alveolus; H = Hard palate; S = Soft palate. (Collares; Westphalen;

Costa & Golgin. Retirado da Rev. AMRIGS, Porto Alegre, 39 (3);

183-188, jul, ago/set. 1995).
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Deglutition pathophysiology in the

labiopalatine clefts

The deglutition, an integral function of the

stomatognatic system, has as its main objective the

propulsion of the bolus, liquid or saliva, from the oral cavity

to the stomach.  It also has the function of protection when

it removes particles originally lost in the nasopharynx or

when returns the digestive material that refluxes from the

stomach to the esophagus or pharynx. From the thirtieth

second week of intrauterine life, it is possible to observe

suction and deglutition, functions that provide a balance in

the amniotic liquid volume, allowing for the neurological

system integrity. The fetus needs to perform this function

early to stimulate the adequate growth of the medium third

of the face, and ensure the success in the breathing process

at birth (7, 8, 9).

The deglutition is a continuous action, but may be

physiologically divided in four different phases: pre-oral,

oral, pharyngeal and esophageal. The pre-oral phase

qualifies the food to be swallowed or eliminated from the

oral cavity, and has an execution time ranging according to

the consistency, volume and will or need for the individual

to manipulate the intra-oral bolus. This phase counts on the

participation of chewing muscles, innervated by the man-

dibular branch of the trigeminus nerve (V-3), the lips

sphincter and facial musculature, innervated by the cranial

pair VII, and the tongue with performance of the intrinsic

and extrinsic musculature, innervated respectively by pair

XII and cervical strap (C1-C2) and the hard palate,

commanded by pair X. The lips, tongue, dental arch, hard

palate and the cheeks perform a fundamental synchronic

motion in this step, and they need tissue integrity for a

satisfactory performance. The labial sealing becomes

necessary so as to prevent the oral escape of the food, as

well as the soft palate remains in a lower position in order

to avoid the bolus early escape towards the pharynx. In the

labiopalatine clefts there are changes in this function

physiology, mainly in cases which no surgical intervention

has occurred, in the dental structures severe commitments,

in the presence of palate fistulas and excess of fibrous

tissue.  The mentioned food loss may occur because of

reduction in the labial sealing or exacerbated protrusion of

the tongue, for inefficient chewing compensation (5, 13,

22).

The deglutition oral phase starts with the bolus

voluntary propulsion towards the oropharynx and is

considered by some authors to be a transition between the

oral preparatory and pharyngeal phases. The tongue

conditions the bolus, by pushing it backwards and in this

dynamics the time interval between its contact with the

hard palate is of only one second. This phase composes a

very important physiologic event for the process continuity,

which is the unlocking of the deglutition reflex, necessary

for the transition to the pharyngeal phase. Touches or

pressure stimulation occurred mainly in the frontal

amygdaline pillars may unlock the deglutition, as well as

sensorial responses also in the soft palate, uvula, dorsum of

tongue, epiglottis pharyngeal surface, pyriform sinuses,

pharynx back wall and pharyngoesophageal articulation.

Therefore, there are several sensors that may unlock the

deglutition Pharyngeal Phase in the oropharynx. It involves

a complex and integrated sequence of physiologic events

that provide an adequate passage of the food to the

esophagus and also prevent the bolus to divert and go to

the nasopharynx or penetrate the bronchial tree.

The pharyngeal phase involves the elevation of the

soft palate and constriction of the pharynx back wall, under

innervation of cranial pairs V, IX and X, elevation of the

tongue, under command of pairs VII and XII, followed of

the larynx elevation and frontal misbehavior, as a response

to the stimulus of pairs IX and X (22, 5).

When the (EVF) Velopharyngeal sphincter structures,

for different reasons, do not work correctly, there is a

velopharyngeal unfitness that brings as a consequence a

gap between such structures, and allows the communication

between the cavities of the oropharynx and nasopharynx,

by means of the region closure command. This change

symptomatology is diversified in the phonation, feeding

and hearing functions. In the deglutition there may occur

chokes and nasal refluxes. The velopharyngeal occlusion

strength maximum point, during deglutition, tends to be

lower than that observed in the speech, probably by the

action of the deglutition constricting muscles (25, 26).

In addition to the anatomic characteristics, the EVF

occlusion variability also depends on the action performed,

therefore, when the activity is pneumatic (blowing, speech,

whistle), the pharynx side walls do not move in its whole

extension. In the other hand, during non-pneumatic activities

(deglutition, suction and vomit reflex), these walls motion

is full, in all of their extension (27). In the deglutition

pharyngeal phase, the nasal escape is prevented by the

soft palate adjustment against the pharynx back wall, thus

avoiding the pressure dissipation.

The larynx cranial displacement, along with the

cricopharyngeal muscle, generates a low pressure zone in

the hypopharynx that contributes for the food propulsion

and also provides the opening of the (EES) upper esophageal

sphincter, which allows for the passage of the bolus to the

esophagus.  Therefore, there occurs the transition from the

pharyngeal to the esophageal phase. After the passage of

the bolus through the EES, the larynx returns to its normal

position and the sphincter muscular tension increases, and

prevents regurgitation and aerophagy. The esophageal
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transport involves the bolus peristole in the direction of the

caudal-cranium, finalizing with the lower esophageal

sphincter relaxation and the passage from the esophagus

to the stomach (9,10). The labiopalatine clefts may be

isolated congenital anomalies or part of a syndrome or

association, and thus imply a careful investigation in search

of other changes. The esophageal atresia may be an

anomaly associated to the labiopalatine cleft in about 15 to

20% of the cases and such anatomic condition may lead to

changes in the deglutition esophageal phase (28).

MOYERS (11) subdivided the normal deglutition

according to the development period, and called them

child or visceral deglutition and mature or somatic deglutition.

The first one is characteristic of the newborn and is

manifested by the interposition of the tongue between the

alveolar borders and the lips, and is considered normal until

the eruption of the first deciduous molars. If it persists, it

gets around from the normality standards and begins to be

considered atypical. The second one is characterized by

the positioning and pressure of the top of the tongue

towards the alveolar process, behind the upper incisives.

NEVES et al. (12) carried out a bibliographic review

on dental anomalies in labiopalatine cleft patients and

came to a conclusion that these are evidenced more in

these individuals then in non-cleft individuals, as well as

occurs with major incidence in the permanent dentition,

in the cleft region. The most frequent dental anomalies

observed in porters of labiopalatine cleft are anadontia,

supernumerary teeth, ectopic eruption, formation delay

and dental eruption.

The tongue performs a fundamental role in the

deglutition process effectiveness and its suitable position

in this physiologic dynamics is in the dependence upon

their dimensions relating to the width and length of the

maxillary bone, the hard palate anatomy, standing out,

inclination or torque of the upper incisives in the

vestibulolingual direction (13). A study performed by FARAJ

(14) on dimensional changes of the dental arches in cleft-

affected children, in the complete deciduous dentition

phase,  shows that their maxillary dental arch presented

major changes in the cross direction when compared to the

group of non-deformity children, with more significant

changes in the bilateral labiopalatine cleft. Therefore, the

tongue positioning in rest or in oral functions is committed

and many times it becomes compensatory.

In the individuals that have structure and/or function

disorders, such as, in the labiopalatine clefts, the atypia

found in the deglutition standard is a consequence of the

search for adaptation, called adapted deglutition by some

authors.  In case of osseous changes in the face, that cause

asymmetries, it is also possible there is a tongue inadequate

positioning caused by the change of the internal space of

the bucal cavity. (7, 15, 16, 17).

BILTON e LEDERMAN (18) and ROCHA (19) quantify the

musculature taking part in the activities comprised by the

deglutition in thirty muscles and six pairs of cranioencephalic

nerves, which differs from MACEDO FILHO (20), who considers

the participation of forty-eight muscles. The deglutition

action occurs in an average of 600 times, and reaches two

thousand times a day in a healthy adult man, and it is a

complex and coordinated biological function, integrated to

the central nervous system that has a synergic and opposite

mechanism of muscular actions led by reflex-arches (21,

22,8). The involved structures skeleton muscle changes

lead to changes in the function performance, and search for

compensatory adaptation standards, as in the case of the

labiopalatine clefts.

The feeding difficulty of the child porting

labiopalatine cleft may interfere with the global development

process, as well as in the schedule for surgical steps, which

generally depend on the nutrition daily allowance and their

proper physical development. The most significant

obstacles occur in the cases of pos-foramen or incisive

transforamen, resulting from inadequate intraoral pressure

(23).

Pathophysiology of the Eustachian tube and

the middle ear in the cleft palate

The Eustachian tube is the osteocartilaginous channel,

internally coated by breathing mucosa, which communicates

the middle ear with the nasopharynx light. The osseous

portion represents the channel upper third, which is

permanently open and has its end at the middle ear. The

two remaining thirds are of fibrocartilaginous constitution,

have a virtual lumen and their caudal end is the opening in

the nasopharynx, the tube torus. At each deglutition or

yawn there occurs a brief opening of the lumen of the tube

cartilaginous portion that allows for the air passage to the

middle ear.

During most of the time the tube remains closed,

preventing the reflux of secretions and bacteria from the

nasopharynx to the middle ear. There is also a mucociliary

beating mechanism towards the nasopharynx that prevents

such reflux. The tube closing also protects the middle ear

from floatings in the nasopharynx pressure during the

cough, breathing, deglutition and VALSALVA (29).

The middle ear is an airy space limited by osseous

and therefore non-deformable walls; the only exception is

the lateral wall, the tympanic membrane, that is flexible. It

is fundamental, in the pathophysiology study, to have the
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understanding of the middle ear airy space as a single

cavity in continuity with the mastoid cells with which it

communicates through the aditus. Therefore, the set of

mastoid cells, middle ear and osseous portion of the

Eustachian tube form a single gas bag that may be called

hearing vent. The periodic opening Eustachian tube light

equals the atmospheric and middle ear pressures, preventing

the maintenance of a cycle that leads to negative pressures

typical of hypoventilated hearing vent in the tube disorder.

The cleft palate association with the middle ear

diseases is very known and studied. The almost universality

of the otitis media with effusion in breast-fed infants with

cleft palate was described by several authors since PARADISE

et al (30), in 1969, identified 97% of the prevailing of such

change in children from 2 months to 2 years of age with the

cleft.

The main reason for the occurrence of the otitis

media with effusion in children with cleft palate seems to

be the tube chronic disorder, specially for a failure in the

tube opening mechanism.  There is suggested to be a

correlation between tube disorder and otitis media with

effusion in the childhood and the colesteatomatous and

non-colesteatomatous chronic otitis media, and hearing

loss (31). Such connection between the hearing vent

reversible changes and the tissue damage chronic forms

was studied by PAPARELLA (32) and was called continuum

theory. This theory is interconnected to several forms of

otitis media as a way to explain its pathogenesis, and shows

that the chronic otitis media, that with effusion (serous

secretion), the colesteatomatous and non-colesteatomatous

chronic otitis media are, actually, successive phases of the

same nosologic entity and not distinct diseases. Progressive

tissue events and changes occur in the dependence on the

maintenance of an unlocking factor.

The persistent Eustachian tube dysfunction is the

initial event in this evolutive cascade of otites media that,

with a pathologic maintenance process, tends to evolve

from the minor to the major severe and irreversible forms

of tissue changes. The understanding of the Eustachian

tube physiology may help to understand the reason for this

tube dysfunction prolonged in the patient with cleft palate.

Two main mechanisms were studied as the cause

for the Eustachian tube opening: the exclusive contraction

of the palatine veil tension muscle, that has its insertion in

the tube membrane lateral portion (33, 34); and the joint

contraction of the palatine veil tensor and elevator, spinning

and opening the tube lumen (35). For both mechanisms,

a suitable palatine veil tension muscle contraction is needed

to effectively expand the tube lumen.

In the cleft palate the palatine veil tensor and

elevator muscles have an important change in their traffic

and insertion in the palate, since there is no occurrence of

the union between the muscular fibers of both sides in the

medium line of the soft palate; quite the contrary, the

insertion occurs in the cleft ipsilateral hard palate.  Therefore,

the muscular contraction tends to be defective and the

traction normally expected of the Eustachian tube cartilage

does not occur.

The palatoplasty seems to have a positive effect in

the otologic disease, by preventing the development of

the (OME) otitis media with effusion, or even solving the

OME already established. Several studies show the benefits

of the palatoplasty in the reduction of the otitis media

frequency in the labiopalatine clefts patients (36, 37, 38).

The role of the palatoplasty in the reduction of the

unfavorable otologic conclusions was studied by KRUSE

(39), who showed a trend for decrease of these events in

the school age in those patients who underwent early

palatoplasty in their lives (before the 24 months).  The

palatoplasty technique has also been evaluated by several

authors. HASSAN & ASKAR (40) recently studied 70 patients as

for the suitable or non-suitable reconstruction of the

velopalatine musculature and showed better conclusions

compared to the tube and velopharyngeal function in that

group submitted to reconstruction.

However, histopathological studies have been

showing changes in the velopharyngeal musculature, not

only in the soft palate region and velopharyngeal sphincter,

but also in their Eustachian tube insertions, as well as

structural changes of the muscle and in the very tube

cartilage. An abnormal traffic or insertion of the palatine

veil elevator or a palatine veil tensor hypoplasy have also

been reported with possible mechanisms responsible for

the chronic tube dysfunction in the cleft palate (41, 42,

43, 44).

MATSUNE et al (45) studied 30 temporal bones (10 of

cleft palate children and 20 normal controls) and found

changes in the palatine veil tensor in the tube cartilage in

4 of 10 cleft palate temporal bones; in theses cases the

muscle practically has no insertion or is inserted in a very

reduced area of the tube. Even in the other 6 cleft bones,

the muscle insertion seemed to be weaker or minor than

in the control group. SEHHATI-CHAFAI-LEUWER et al (46)

evaluated through magnetic nuclear resonance the

velopharyngeal musculature of 15 adult patients with

corrected cleft palate, and studied the simultaneous

presence of chronic otitis media and came to the conclusion

that the palatine veil and pterygoid hamulus tensor muscle

are crucial for the otologic conclusion.

Therefore, the abnormalities of the palatine

musculature in the patient with vent seem to influence the
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tube function both by their abnormalities inherent to the

muscle masses separation in the palate middle line as due

to the changes in the insertion of such masses in the

Eustachian tube.

The presence of high prevalences of otites media in

the population of patients with cleft palates makes it a very

vulnerable group in terms of hearing health. It is known

that otitis media with effusion in the childhood is responsible

for a hearing loss of conductive type, of a reversible grade

from light to moderate. As this change is almost universal

in breast-fed infants with cleft palate, we also observe a

high prevalence of hearing loss in this population. This

group must be treated early and we must always recall that

a perfect hearing system is fundamental for the acquisition

of the spoken language: it is right in the period in which the

child acquires this language that we observe otitis media

with effusion and its consequent hearing loss.

The most early forms of otitis media, still considered

as a reversible process of tissue damage, represented

basically by tympanic retractions in the middle ear, include

hearing loss equally reversible. The most severe chronic

forms of otitis have an inherent trend for progressive and

irreversible hearing loss, when not treated properly.

Therefore, the diagnosis and treatment of otitis early forms,

specially with insertion of ventilation tubes, seem to be the

main tool for the prevention of hearing loss and its

functional, social and psychological consequences.

According to CARVALHAL (47), the prevalence of the

otitis media reversible forms is high until the six years of

age in patients with palatine vent. From this moment on,

supposedly due to the craniofacial and Eustachian tube

development, there is a dramatic decrease of the reversible

forms prevalence and simultaneously an increase of the

prevalence of the otitis media chronic forms, with irreversible

tissue changes. More than once the early diagnosis and

intervention by the otorhinolaryngologist is justified to

prevent the middle ear disease chronification in the patient

with cleft palate.

Pathophysiology of the speech in

labiopalatine cleft

The speech is produced by three mechanisms that

act by means of polyphasic and sequential motor actions

associated with breathing, larynx (source of sound energy)

and the supraglottic cavities (cavities of nose and oral

cavity) that have resonators’ function. (48). The sound

waves are originated by the vocal chords vibration, but

other structures are necessary to transform the sound into

recognizable speech. The pharynx, nasal cavity and oral

cavity (resonance chambers) are responsible for intensifying

and amplifying the sound generated by the vocal chords.

In the production of vowels there is a constriction and

relaxing of the muscles in the pharynx walls and the

muscles of the face, lips, the alveolar process and teeth

contribute for the words to be pronounced (49, 50). Also

relevant for the production of normal speech is the

velopharyngeal function that needs the velopharyngeal

mechanism structures motions synchrony (soft palate, side

walls and the pharynx back wall) that is responsible for the

distribution and forwarding of the exhaled air flow and the

acoustic vibrations to the oral cavity, in the oral sounds and

to the nasal cavity, in the nasal sounds. (51).

ALTMANN e LEDERMAN (52) verified that in the

videofluoroscopy exam it is possible to view the mechanism

and the anatomic characteristics of the velopharyngeal

sphincter, which shows differences of size between adults

and children (the veil is shorter). In the same study it was

possible to verify that in the speech there is a major

displacement of the pharynx side walls that shows 50% of

its extension in rest.

The velopharyngeal mechanism is a muscular valve

that expands from the hard palate to the pharynx back wall

and is located in the portion of the vocal tract called

velopharynx. The patient with labiopalatine cleft may

have changes of the velopharyngeal mechanism damaging

the speech intelligibility, that is, when there is not the

suitable closing of the velopharyngeal sphincter the air

flow gets around by the nasal cavities. The term

velopharyngeal dysfunction is used to express its

inadequacies resulting from the lack of the soft palate

tissue to complete the correct velopharyngeal closing

(velopharyngeal insufficiency) or the neuromuscular

incompetence with the velopharyngeal structures motion

(velopharyngeal incompetence) (53, 54).

The structural abnormalities resulting from the cleft

palate reflect some changes in the speech and the most

common ones are associated to the velopharyngeal

dysfunction, such as hypernasality, the emission of audible

air and the articulatory and compensatory disturbances.

The occlusal and dental deformities may also damage the

phonemes articulation and because of this reduce the

speech understanding (56).

The hypernasality is one of the speech symptoms

resulting from the velopharyngeal dysfunction, where the

oral phonemes nasal resonance occurs for the lack of

sealing between the oral and nasal cavity (57).  According

to DWORKIN et al (49) the hypernasality is the main

perceptually auditive characteristic evident in the speech

of individuals with clinically significant velopharyngeal

dysfunctions. These researchers also explain there is a

strong correlation between the hypernasal speech resonance
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severity and any emissions of consonants that require a

high intraoral pressure for its normal production. HANAYAMA

and cols. (58) describe that the most frequent causes of

nasality are the palatoplasty sequels, cleft palate correction

surgery, followed of the submucous clefts. SCHERER (59)

mentions that even if the individual undergoes surgical

repair in the first two years of age, in some cases a residual

velopharyngeal dysfunction may occur in the post-operative

period associated to the hypernasality due to different

unexplainable complications.

Generally, the major the velopharyngeal sphincter

gap, the more perceptible the hypernasality may be.

However, even the patients with reduced velopharyngeal

closing area, the hypernasality may be very strong (58,

60).

In children with velopharyngeal dysfunction, as

occurs in cases of labiopalatine clefts, we can normally

observe a major effort in the production of consonants that

demand high intraoral pressures, such as the fricative ones

(example: /f/-force],/v/-vision), africate (example: /tò/-

tie, /dò/- day ) and plosive (example: /p/- pay, /b/-

boom). These articulatory changes types in the class of

phonemes tend to be variable and may include distortion,

substitution and omission errors. As the vowels furnish the

acoustic power source in the speech, they are susceptible

to be articulated with an excessive nasal air flow and

characterized of hypernasal resonance, specially in the

following consonants K, T, S, F. This clinical population

may also have facial mimics and nostril constriction during

the speech. The scenarios described occur intentionally,

that is, are intended to recruit the facial muscles in an

attempt to reduce the nostrils opening dimensions and

restrict the nasal air flow dynamics excess.

The articulatory changes in the labiopalatine cleft

patients may be synthesized in: nasal snore, nasal lisp,

mandibular compensation, light articulatory contacts, mid-

dorsum palatal compensation, pharyngeal fricative and

glottis cut (52). The individuals submitted to the cleft

palate repairing surgery may still have reduced speech

intelligibility (51).

The phonatory anomalies resulting from the

velopharyngeal dysfunction and hypernasal resonance

may cause notorious vocal difficulties in the cleft palate

patients in the attempt to conduct the voice with a major

breathing and laryngeal effort to compensate the vocal

intensity deficiency. Such excessive effort is seldom

beneficial. In the other hand, the prolonged use of such

behavior may lead to the development of disphony for

muscular tension and anomalies of vocal chords, such as,

nodes and generalized edema, that result in raucousness

(48).

The labial and/or palatal clefts are characterized by

anatomic deformities of variable extensions of lips, alveolar

process, hard and soft palates associated to the

velopharyngeal mechanism dysfunctions. Such structural

abnormalities comprise the production and intelligibility of

the speech. It’s important to recall that the health

professionals must be able to detect the anatomic changes

and understand their consequences in the several affected

functions, such as the speech.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

At the end of the bibliographic review about the

velopharyngeal physiology in individuals carrying

labiopalatine clefts in the functions of speech, deglutition

and otologic functions, it was possible to observe that

despite the literature pursuant to the theme is wide, some

pathophysiological aspects must be more deeply studied.

The cleft palate association with the middle ear

diseases is very known and studied. There is a huge

prevalence of otitis media with effusion in the breast-fed

infants with consequent reversible hearing loss. After the

six years of age there occurs an increase of the otitis media

chronic forms with major possibility of irreversible sequels

with chronic infections and hearing loss. The early

intervention role is not yet defined in the literature, with

palatoplasty and insertion of ventilation tubes for the

prevention of such sequels, but there seems to be a

positive effect of such early conducts in the life of the

patients.

We observed in the examined literature that the

deglutition physiology characterization in labiopalatine

cleft patients is restrict, mainly in terms of oral and

pharyngeal phases. There is a wide database regarding the

initial difficulties of these individuals, with emphasis in the

breast-feeding process, suction function and nasal reflux of

food. In the other hand, the clinical practice reveals that in

patients older than 6 years of age, already operated, the

complaints regarding deglutition are minimal, even in

those with a significant gap in the EVF closing. The

functional description of the accomplished compensation

is confusing, as well as the reference to atypical signals in

the food transit course in the phases described is limited.

In the other hand, the pathophysiology of the

speech of labiopalatine cleft affected is well described and

referenced in the literature. The compensatory mechanisms

have a specific characterization, including evaluation

standardized methods so that they are better observed.

Therefore, the studies also contribute for a more specific

therapeutic approach for each compensatory condition

detected.
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At last, the early diagnosis and evaluation with

specialized professionals for the suitable treatment are

fundamental in the management of these patients, by

always searching for a multidisciplinary service where all

aspects of the disease are taken into account.
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